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Reducing the operating temperature of gas sensors is extremely important for 
ensuring security in presence of explosive gases, improving battery life of portable and 
werable sensors and construcing wireless sensor networks with high reliability. But for 
a conventional metal oxide semiconductor gas sensor, it is a systematic project. The 
most essential task of any quantitative detection is to construct a measurable and 
unstable equilibrium which can be easily broken by the target. If a gas sensor is regarded 
as an isolated physical system, a lower temperature means a more stable state, which 
can hardly be broken by the target gas molecules. Although ultraviolet activation has 
been proved as an effective method to lower the working temperature of gas sensors, 
the ultraviolet light sources are also energy-intensive devices.  
The ultimate aim of this work is to realize fast detection of gas molecules with 
high sensitivity and selectivity. In the introduction part, we tried our best to interpret 
some important issues involved in the gas detection process based on fundamental laws 
of physics and chemistry, such as how the adsorption of gas molecules on a solid occurs , 
why charge transfer will take place and how it will affect the conducting properties of 
the solid. In Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, it is found that the current passing through a 
semiconductor sensing film depends strongly on the surface band bending caused by 
gas adsorption, the Schottky barrier formed at the metal-semiconductor interface and 
the regional depletion induced by noble metal decoration. With the decrease in size and 
increase in complexity of sensing materials, the interfacial effects are becoming ever 
more interdisciplinary. Physics, chemistry and materials science blend to encourage 
cross-pollinating ideas and new applications. We have shown how the hydrogen 
spillover equilibrium at the metal-semiconductor interface can be broken by carbon 
monoxide (CO) adsorption, which was used as a new mechansim for room temperature 
CO detection in Chapter 4. Although the breaking of an equilibrium happens 
















the current equilibrium can’t be established until the gas adsorption or desorption 
generated non-equilibrium charge carriers reach a new state of equilibrium with the 
bulk ones. Since the major conducting channels of a topological insulator exist on the 
surface which are directly exposed to the external gaseous environments, it should be 
an ideal material for fast detection of gas molecules. We have investigated the room 
temperature ammonia and humidity sensing properties of this new quantum state in 
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作用力，这个作用力 F 在数学上可以表示为两者之间势能的梯度: 
 𝐅 = −∇φ  （1-1） 
由于势能是标量，因此总势能可以直接表示为引力势能和斥力势能的代数和： 
 φ = 𝜑𝑎 + 𝜑𝑟 （1-2） 
式中 𝜑𝑎 和 𝜑𝑟 分别表示两个气体分子之间的引力势能和斥力势能，根据经验公
式，𝜑𝑎 和 𝜑𝑟可以分别表示为
[1]： 
 𝜑𝑎 = −
𝐵
𝑙6





式中 B 和 C 都是和分子间作用力相关的常数，𝑙 为两个气体分子之间的距离，
假设当分子间距为 𝑙0 时势能会达到一个极小值 𝜑0，那么两个气体分子之间的
势能可以表示为： 

































图 1.1 两个气体分子的距离从远到近的过程中它们之间的作用力示意图 
 
 ∅𝑎 = ∫𝜑𝑎 𝑑𝑛 （1-6） 
 ∅𝑟 = ∫𝜑𝑟 𝑑𝑛 （1-7） 
式中𝑑𝑛 = 𝑁𝑑𝑉，N 为固体中单位体积内分子（或原子）的数量。 
体积元 dV 表示 r 到 r+dr 之间的体积，根据球面积分公式得到： 
 dV = 𝛺𝑟2𝑑𝑟 （1-8） 
式中 Ω 是立体角，如图 1.2 所示，假设球的半径与固体平面的法线所形成的最大
角度为 𝛼，则有： 
 Ω = 2π（1 − cos 𝛼） （1-9） 


















图 1.2 求解气体分子与固体之间的势能时固体中的积分区域示意图 
 
由此推导出气体分子和固体之间的引力势能和斥力势能分别为[1]： 
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